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Athigh dissipation levels,vortex m otion in a superconducting �lm hasbeen observed to becom e

unstableata certain criticalvortex velocity v
�
.Atsubstrate tem peraturessubstantially below TC ,

the observed behavior can be accounted for by a m odelin which the electrons reach an elevated

tem peraturerelativetothephononsand thesubstrate.Hereweexam inetheunderlyingassum ptions

concerningenergyow and relaxation tim esin thism odel.A calculation oftherateofenergy transfer

from the electron gasto the lattice �ndsthatatthe instability,the electronic tem perature reaches

a very high value close to the criticaltem perature. O ur calculated energy relaxation tim es are

consistentwith those deduced from the experim ents.W e also estim ate the phonon m ean free path

and assessitse�ecton the ow ofenergy in the �lm .

PACS num bers:71.10.Ca,71.38.-k,72.10.D i,72.15.Lh,73.50.Fq,74.25.Fy,74.72.Bk,74.78.Bz

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen a �lm ofa type IIsuperconductoris placed in
a m agnetic �eld large enough to perm it penetration of
vortices,a transportcurrentin the �lm actson the vor-
tices through a Lorentz force that is opposed by a pin-
ning force and,eventually,by a drag force. W hen the
Lorentz force exceedsthe pinning force,the vorticesare
setintom otion and thedragforcecom esintoplay.W hen
theLorentzforceissubstantially largerthan thepinning
forcesbutthetransportcurrentisstillsm allcom pared to
the depairing current,previous experim ents1,2,3 showed
thattheresultingdissipation isreasonablywelldescribed
by theBardeen-Stephen (BS)m odel4.In thisregion itis
O hm ic,butasthe currentisincreased,itbecom esnon-
linear and eventually reaches an instability m anifested
by a discontinuousincrease in voltage.Attem peratures
notfarbelow thecriticaltem perature,theinstability has
been studied in a classic paper5 by Larkin and O vchin-
nikov (LO ).They showed thatthe electron distribution
departsfrom a therm aldistribution athigh vortex veloc-
ities,changing thesuperconducting orderparam eterand
altering thedrag forceon thevortices.They predicted a
non-linearity in thecurrent-voltagecharacteristicand an
instability in the vortex m otion when the vorticesreach
a criticalvelocity v�.The LO instability isdue to a de-
crease in the drag force with increasing vortex velocity,
accom panied by a decrease in vortex size. LO showed
thatthe criticalvelocity isindependentofthe m agnetic
�eld. Early experim ents on low-TC system s6 con�rm ed
Larkin and O vchinnikov’sresultsand predictions.Subse-
quentexperim entson Y 1Ba2Cu3O 7�� (YBCO )by Doet-
tinger,Huebener,G erdem ann,K �uhle,Anders,Tr�auble,
and Vill�egier7 and by Xiaoand Ziem ann8,alsocon�rm ed
LO behavior.
However, experim ents carried out at lower

tem peratures9,10 on YBCO , showed a non-linearity
and instability with a very di�erentdependenceofv� on
the m agnetic �eld B . Analysis9,10 showed thatthe new
behavior could be accounted for by a sim ple m odelin
which the electron gas has a therm al-like distribution

function characterized by a higher tem perature than
the lattice and bath. Larkin and O vchinnikov did, in
fact, suggest this possibility in their original paper11

without exploring its consequences. As the electron
tem perature rises, the resulting increase in resistivity
causes a decrease in current above a certain electric
�eld and hence a non-m onotonic response. This m odel
yields a criticalvortex velocity v� at instability that is
proportionalto 1=

p
B ,asseen in thelow-T experim ents.

Som eoftheessentialconsequencesofsuch a hot-electron
instability were calculated in our earlier papers and
shown to be consistentwith experim entalobservations.

In the present work som e ofthe sim plifying assum p-
tions and restrictions in the previous calculations have
been rem oved and m orecom pletecalculationshavebeen
carried out:

1.) The rate ��1� oftransfer ofenergy from the elec-
tron gasto the lattice| which playsa crucialrole in de-
term ining theelectron tem perature| wastaken asa con-
stantin previousdiscussionsofthem odel.In thispaper
we show that it can be expected to have a strong tem -
perature dependence. This tem perature dependence of
�� is now included in our num ericalcalculations ofthe
current-voltage curves. W e �nd that the generalshape
of the current-voltage relation is not very sensitive to
the tem perature variation of�� because the electron gas
passesrapidly from the bath tem perature to a tem pera-
turenotfarbelow TC beforeanysigni�cantnon-linearity
is m anifested. This is a consequence ofthe very sm all
low-tem peraturespeci�c heatofa superconducting elec-
tron gas. However,the strong tem perature variation of
therelaxation tim egivesa sensitivem easureoftheelec-
tron tem perature. Evaluation of�� from the data near
the instability point indicates an electron tem perature
m uch higherthan the bath tem perature,supporting the
heated electron pictureoftheinstability.Thecalculation
ofthiselectron-latticeenergyrelaxation tim eispresented
in Section IIIbelow.

2.) In our previous work9,10, we assum ed the �lm
thicknessto benegligiblecom pared to thephonon m ean
free path, so that the phonon tem perature is uniform
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throughout the �lm . In this work,we rem ove this as-
sum ption and take phonon lifetim e e�ectsinto account.
The phonons willnot necessarily be at the bath tem -
perature,and willhavea non-therm aldistribution which
varieswith position in the �lm . Phonon lifetim e e�ects
can betaken intoaccountfollowingwork by Bezuglijand
Shklovsky13,who solved thephonon kineticequation for
a thin �lm .The non-therm alphonon distribution found
in thissolution can be incorporated into ourcalculation
ofthe energy transferrate,and providesa correction to
our earlier results. This result is derived in Section IV
below.
W e begin in Section IIby giving a description ofthe

m odel presenting som e new num erical results for the
current-voltage curves under various conditions and for
the criticalparam etersatthe instability.

II. M O D EL FO R IN STA B ILIT Y

Them acroscopic�eldsin atypeIIsuperconductorcar-
ryingatransportcurrentarerelated tothevelocityofthe
vorticesby the fundam entalrelation

v =
E

B
c; (1)

which followsfrom the law ofinduction. This equation
can be used to �nd the electric �eld once the vortex ve-
locity isdeterm ined by considering thefundam entaldis-
sipative processesin the m edium . Elastic forcescan be
shown tobenegligible.O neofthedissipativeprocessesis
thescattering ofnorm alelectronsin thevortex coreand
quasiparticles outside the core �rst treated by Bardeen
and Stephen.They found thatthetransportcurrentden-
sity jisexpressed in term softheuppercritical�eld H c2

and the norm alresistivity �n by

j=
H c2

�n

E

B
: (2)

Later treatm ents5,14,15 take into accountthe relaxation
oftheorderparam eterduring passageofthevortex �rst
treated byTinkham 12.Theygiveresultswhich varywith
circum stances,butagreewith Eq.(2)to within a num er-
icalfactoroforder1.
These energy dissipation m echanism sraisethe energy

ofthe electrons,and thisenergy subsequently relaxesto
the lattice. The assum ption of our m odelis that the
electron-electron scattering tim e is sm allenough com -
pared to the electron-phonon inelastic scattering tim e
that the electron gas rem ains in internaltherm alequi-
librium ata tem peraturehigherthan thelatticetem per-
ature.Theplausibility oftheassum ption can bechecked
by estim ating the cross-over tem perature below which
electron-electron scattering is dom inant. The standard
estim ates16 ofthe scattering rates��1ee = ��F =T

2 and of
��1ep = �3!2

D
=T 3 then giveacross-overtem peratureofthe

orderof100 K for param etersappropriate to YBCO 25.

Thistem perature isindeed higherthan the range ofin-
terestin the experim ents.
Changesin the energy density ofthe electron gascan

be described by a rate equation that includes the work
doneby theelectric�eld and theexchangeofenergy with
the lattice. Ifwe assum e that the exchange can be de-
scribed approxim ately by an energy relaxation tim e �� ,
then the equation is

du

dt
= jE �

u(T 0)� u(Tp)

��(T 0;Tp)
; (3)

where �� can depend on the phonon tem perature Tp as
wellason the elevated electron tem perature T 0. W e ar-
guebelow thatthedependenceof�� on Tp isweakenough
to be ignored in the relevantrange oftem peraturesand
therelevantenergy transferratesbetween thelatticeand
thebath.Thequasiparticlestransfertheenergy they re-
ceive from the transportcurrentto the lattice ata rate
m uch higher than it is radiated back, and the energy
then owsfrom the lattice to the bath. Thus�� can be
assum ed to depend only on T 0, and we can write the
steady-stateequation

jE �� =

Z T
0

Tp

c(T)dT; (4)

wheretheenergy di�erencein Eq.(3)hasbeen expressed
in term softheelectronicspeci�c heatperunitvolum e.
Equations(2)-(4)determ inetherelationship between

the electric �eld,the current density and the tem pera-
ture. The tem perature dependence ofthe speci�c heat
and theuppercritical�eld aretaken from standard BCS
theory17. In calculating the speci�c heat,the tem pera-
ture dependence ofthe gap wastaken from BCS theory
and itsm agnitudewasm ultiplied by a factorto givethe
observed zero-tem perature gap18 and criticaltem pera-
ture. In the nextsection,we calculate the energy relax-
ation tim e and itstem peraturedependence.
Typicalresultsofthem odelarepresentedin thefollow-

ing �gures. Fig. 1 showsthe calculated current-voltage
curves for di�erent m agnetic �elds. The shape of the
curves is in generalqualitative agreem ent with the ex-
perim entaldata shown in Fig 2.Thestrength param eter
b ofthe electron-phonon coupling, de�ned in the next
section,wasadjusted to obtain agreem entwith the val-
uesofE and j atthe peak. W e com m enton the choice
ofbin the nextsection.
Theonsetoftheunstableregion in thecurrent-voltage

response does not require explicitly invoking the forces
on the vortices in treatm ent ofthe m odel. Rather,the
instability appears in the result as a region ofnegative
di�erentialconductivity,wherej decreasesasa function
of E . The region begins at the value E � of the �eld
thatcanbedeterm ined bycalculatingdj=dE from Eq.(4),
setting the resultequalto zero,and solving forE :

E
� =

s

C �nB

H c2�
0

� + (H c2)
0

��)
; (5)
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where prim es indicate di�erentiation with respect to
tem perature.31 The experim entally well-veri�ed

p
B de-

pendence ofE � followsprovided the tem perature T � at
theinstability isindependentorweakly dependenton B
so that the tem perature-dependent factors C,�� , and
H c2 in Eq.(5) rem ain independent ofB . This result is
a consequenceofourm odel,since we haveexplicitly ex-
cluded a �eld dependence forthese quantitiesand taken
�n to be tem perature and �eld independent. Although
Volovik19 has shown that the speci�c heat has a B -
dependence in type IIm aterialsabove the lowercritical
�eld,we have checked thathisscaling prediction atlow
tem peraturesgivesonly a weak dependencein therange
of�elds B < < H c2 relevantto our experim ent. Fig. 3
showsthe changein the electron tem perature asa func-
tion oftheapplied electric�eld.Therisein tem perature
and corresponding decrease in H c2 result in decreasing
di�erentialconductivity which leads to the instability.
Fig.4 showsthe relatively sm alle�ectofincreasing the
phonon tem perature,up to about40K ,on the�naltem -
peratureT � reached by the electron gas.

III. EN ER G Y T R A N SFER R A T E

The total rate at which energy is radiated by the
heated quasiparticle gasto the lattice can be calculated
by standard m ethods20,22. The two contributing pro-
cesses,phonon em ission and quasiparticlerecom bination
with em ission ofa phonon,are illustrated schem atically
in Fig. 5. In the following calculation,applicable to d-
wave superconductors,we assum e the Ferm isurface to
bea cylinderofradiuskF and height2�=c0,c0 being the
c-axislatticeconstant.Therateforem ission ofaphonon
ofm om entum q = k� k0byaquasiparticleofm om entum
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FIG .1:E�ectofincreasingux density on thecurrentdensity

vselectric�eld curvecalculated in them odelwith variable�� .

ValuesofB beginning attheuppercurveare 3,5,8,11,and

14 Tesla.
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FIG .2:Experim entalcurvesofcurrentdensityvselectric�eld

in YBCO for ux density (beginning with the upper curve)

B = 3,5,8,11,14,and 16 Tesla.

k is

w =
V

(2�)2~

Z Z

d
3
k
0
d!jM qj

2
�(! � !q)�(E k � Ek0 � ~!):

(6)

This rate can be expressed in term s of the electron-
phonon spectralfunction �2(!)F (!),de�ned by

�
2(!)F (!)=

V

(2�)3~2

Z
dS0

v0
F

jM k�k 0j
2
�(! � !k�k 0);

(7)

where dS0 is an area elem ent on the Ferm isurface and
v0
F
isthe Ferm ivelocity.Ifthe quantity jM k�k 0j2�(! �

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
E (kV/m)

0

20

40

60

80

T
’
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)

FIG .3: Calculated electron tem perature T
0
vs electric �eld

E for B = 3;8;and14 Tesla,with B increasing from left to

right.
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!k�k 0)isreplaced by itsaverageoverthe Ferm isurface,

1

S

Z

dS
0
jM k�k 0j

2
�(! � !k�k 0)=

2�c0~2vF
V kF

�
2
F (!);

(8)

the transition ratebecom es

w =
�

3c0~

Z

d
2
k
0
�
2
F (E k � Ek0)=~); (9)

where d2k0 = k0dk0d�0 and �0 is the azim uthalangle on
the Ferm icylinder. The totalenergy transfer rate was
obtained by integrating w overinitialquasiparticleener-
gies,and reducesto

Pe =
V

12�c20~

Z

d
2
k

Z

d
2
k
0
�
2
F (E � E

0)=~)(E � E
0)ge(E ;E

0):

(10)

Thefactorge(E ;E 0)containstheoccupation factorsand
coherencefactors

ge(E ;E
0)= f(E )(1� f(E0))

�

(1�
�� 0cos2�cos2�0

E E 0

�

(11)

for the initialand �nalstates. The second term in the
coherencefactorintegratesto zero becauseofthed-wave

sym m etry ofthe order param eter. After transform ing
them om entum integralsinto integralsoverthequasipar-
ticle energy and perform ing the azim uthalintegrals,the
energy transferratereducesto

0 10 20 30 40
Tp (K)

75

76

77

T
*  

(K
)

FIG .4: Electron tem perature at the instability vs. phonon

tem perature

Pe =
3V 

4�3~

Z

E dE D (E ;�)

Z

E
0
dE

0
D (E 0

;�)F ((E � E
0)=~)(E � E

0)ge(E ;E
0): (12)

HereD (E ;�)isthe d-wavedensity ofstates

Z
d�

p
E 2 � �2 cos2 2�

=

(
4

�
K (E

2

� 2 ); E < �
4

E
K (�

2

E 2 ); E > �;
(13)

where K denotes the elliptic function ofthe �rst kind.
In this way ofcalculating,there is som e averaging over
the Ferm isurface,butthe characteristic d-wave density
ofstates with its logarithm ic singularity at E = � has
been retained.
The spectralfunction �2F (!)isassum ed to be ofthe

form b!2 appropriateforacousticphonons.Although op-
ticalphononsarepresentin high tem peraturesupercon-
ductors,they areassum ed to m akeonly a negligiblecon-
tribution to thetherm alconductivity responsibleforcar-
rying energy from theheated electronsto the bath.The
spectralfunction is cut o� at the Debye frequency !D .
The constant b m easures the strength of the electron-
phonon interaction. This is usually expressed through
the electron-phonon coupling constant�,de�ned asthe
integralof2�2F (!)=! overfrequency,which hasa value
oforder unity in m ost superconductors. Since we are

FIG .5: D iagram s contributing to the energy transfer rate

from the quasiparticle gasto the lattice.

only considering acoustic phonons,this providesan up-
per lim it for b ofabout10�3 m eV �2 . This is consistent
with the m agnitude ofthe electron-phonon m atrix ele-
m entquoted in Ref.[21],which givesb� 6� 10�4 . Itis
also in thesam erangeasthevaluesextracted from neu-
tron scattering data by K aplan etal.

20 for low tem per-
ature superconductors. The deform ation potentialap-
proxim ation ascited in Ref.[22],on theotherhand,gives
a value ofthe orderof3� 10�7 m eV �2 .The choicethat
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givesthebestpeak valuesforthepeakcurrentand forE �

is 5:2� 10�6 m eV �2 ,m ore in line with the lattervalue.
The curvesshown havetaken thisbest�tvalue forb.
Introducing the dim ensionlessvariablesx = E =T;y =

E 0=T,and z = �=T,the energy transferrate takesthe
form

Pe = G V T
5�e; (14)

with

G =
3b

4�3~3
; (15)

and the dim ensionlessintegral�e given by

�e =

Z 1

0

dx

Z x

0

D (x;z)D (y;z)xy(x � y)3

ex + ex�y + e�y + 1
: (16)

D (x;y)isthedim ensionlessform ofthedensity ofstates
Eq. [13]. The quasiparticle recom bination processgives
an expression ofthe sam eform with �e replaced by

�r =

Z d

0

dx

Z d�x

0

dy
D (x;z)D (y;z)xy(x + y)3

ex + ex+ y + ey + 1
: (17)

The value ofthe speci�c heat constant  is taken from
m easurem entsofW .C.Lee,et. al.23 as 0.0331 m eV �1

nm �3 ,giving G = 1:257� 106 m eV �1 nm �3 s�1 when b

isnorm alized to give�= 1:

0 20 40 60 80
T (K)

10
9

10
10

10
11

10
12

P
 (

m
e
V

/n
m

3
-s

)

FIG .6:Calculated energy transferratein m eV/nm
3
-sofelec-

tron gasattem peratureT to a zero tem peraturelattice.The

lower curve represents the phonon em ission process and the

uppercurverepresentsthequasiparticleannihilation process.

Fig. 6 shows the calculated energy transfer rates for
em ission and recom bination. Fig. 7 shows the energy
relaxation tim e �� found by equating the totaltransfer
rate from both processes to the last term in the rate
equation (Eq.3).
W enotethefollowingpropertiesoftheenergy transfer

rate:
1.) The rate of energy transfer from the electrons

to the lattice at any given tem perature is equalto the

0 20 40 60 80
T (K)

10
-13

10
-12

10
-11

10
-10

10
-9

 τ
ε (

s
)

FIG .7: Energy relaxation tim e �� as a function oftem pera-

ture.

rate oftransfer from the lattice to the electrons at the
sam e tem perature. Indeed,the rate from phonon em is-
sion balancestheratefrom absorption and theratefrom
quasiparticle recom bination balancesthe rate from pair
creation. These results can be dem onstrated in the de-
form ation potentialapproxim ation,wherethem atrix el-
em entforphonon em ission and absorption dependsonly
on thephonon energy �.Forexam ple,theratesforem is-
sion and absorption and forquasiparticle recom bination
and creation can be written

Pe = G

Z

(n(�)+ 1)fe(E ;E � �)N (E )N (�� E )�3dE d�

Pa = G

Z

n(�)fa(E ;E + �)N (E )N (E + �)�3dE d�;

Pr = G

Z

(n(�)+ 1)fr(E ;�� E )N (E )N (�� E )�3dE d�

Pc = G

Z

n(�)fc(E ;�� E )N (E )N (�� E )�3dE d�;
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wheren(�)isthephonon occupation num beratthegiven
tem perature and N (E ) is the quasiparticle density of
states, and G has the value 3V b=4�3

~
3. The equal-

ity ofthe ratesisevidentupon substituting the explicit
form s ofthe Ferm iand Bose distribution functions. In
the sam em anner,the em ission and absorption ratesare
identicalafterthe sam e substitutionsand the change of
variableE

0

= E + � in Pa.

2.) The di�erencesbetween the em ission and absorp-
tion ratesand between the pairrecom bination and cre-
ation rates have only a weak dependence on the lattice
tem perature aslong asthe electron tem perature isnear
Tc and the lattice tem perature is low,say Tp � Tc=2.
This conclusion is based on values for Tc (7.75 m eV)
and � (19 m eV) for YBCO . W ellstood, Urbina, and
Clarke,22,assertthatthedi�erencebetween theem ission
rateand the absorption ratefora norm alm etalisequal
to the di�erence between the rate electronsradiate to a
zero tem perature lattice and rate phonons radiate to a
zerotem peratureelectron gas.Thisresultisonlyapprox-
im ately valid in thegasofquasiparticles.Thedi�erences
can be calculated from the previous pairs ofequations
by taking n(�) to be the phonon distribution function
at Tp. The di�erence between em ission and absorption
rates,forexam ple,is:

Pe � Pa = G

Z 1

0

dE

Z E ��

0

d�fe(E ;E � �)
e�=Tp � e�=T

0

e�=Tp � 1
:

The dependence on Tp is contained in the last factor.
For � ofthe order of�,T 0 ofthe order Tc,and T0 in
the range zero to Tc=2,this factor only varies from 1.0
to 0.915, showing therefore a weak dependence of the
di�erence on Tp. In an earlier calculation assum ing s-
wave sym m etry ofthe order param eter,the di�erences
were calculated explicitly forT = 0:8 Tc and Tp ranging
from 0:1 Tc to 0:5 Tc. The di�erence varies less than
10% forem ission and absorption and lessthan 1% forthe
dom inantcreation and recom bination. In view ofthese
results,weignorethedependenceon Tp and calculate��
on the basisofthe radiation rate to a zero tem perature
lattice.A very sim ilarargum entappliesto thedi�erence
between the pairrecom bination and paircreation rates.

3.) Q uasiparticleem issionandabsorbtioncanonlysat-
isfy the energy and m om entum conservation lawsifthe
thequasiparticlevelocity vF @E =@�beforeem ission oraf-
ter absorbtion is greater than the sound velocity. This
�Cerenkov condition should be taken into accountin the
averagingneartheFerm isurfacethatentersinto calcula-
tion oftheelectron-phonon spectralfunction �2F .In the
integralsoverquasiparticleenergy above,thelowerlim it
should be the energy E c at which quasiparticles reach
the sound velocity rather than 0. The correction is of
theorderofthesquareoftheratio ofthesound velocity
to the Ferm ivelocity.Sinces=vF < < 1 forallsupercon-
ductors(s=vF � 1:5� 10�2 in YBCO ),thecorrection can
be safely ignored.

IV . P H O N O N LIFET IM E EFFEC T S

In theabovediscussion,wehavenotdistinguished the
phonon tem peratureand thebath tem perature.W enow
consider corrections arising from a m ore generaltreat-
m entofthephonon distribution.Thestandard estim ate
of phonon m ean free path for norm alm etals ~vF =kT

gives17nm when theFerm ivelocityistaken tobe2� 105

m /s,which is shorterthan the 100 nm thickness ofthe
experim ental�lm s. The estim ate ofK aplan,Chu,Lan-
genberg,Chang, Jafarey,and Scalapino20 of quasipar-
ticle and phonon lifetim es in an s-wave superconductor
below the criticaltem perature gives a frequency- and
tem perature-dependent num ericalfactor oforder unity
m ultiplied by the characteristictim e

�
ph

0 =
~N h�2iav

4�2N (0)
�(0); (18)

whereN istheion num berdensity,h�2iav istheaverage
electron-phonon coupling constant, N (0) is the single-
spin electronicdensity ofstatesattheFerm isurface,and
�(0) is the zero-tem perature gap. Taking 25 the values
N = 13 perunitcell,h�2iav = 5 m eV,N (0)calculated
from the free-electron theory with vF having the value
quoted above,and �(0)= 19 m eV,and converting the
lifetim eto a m ean freepath using thelongitudinalsound
velocity 4:2� 103 m /syieldsa path ofthe orderof103

nm ,an orderofm agnitude largerthan the thickness of
the experim ental�lm .
These estim ates indicate that we are dealing with a

case in which the phonon m ean free path could be com -
parableto the thicknessofthe sam ple.To dealwith the
generalcase,wefollow Bezuglijand Shklovskij13,writing
thekineticequation forthephonon distribution function
n(q;z)as

sz
@n(q;z)

@z
= �

n(q;z)� n(T)

�ph
; (19)

wheresz isthecom ponentofthesound velocity perpen-
dicular to the plane ofthe �lm and n(T) is the ther-
m alphonon distribution atthe electron tem perature.If
phononsare reected atthe free surface ofthe �lm and
transm itted with averagecoe�cient�atthesubstratein-
terface,itisfound thatthephonon distribution function
isa linearcom bination oftwo therm aldistributions,one
atthebath tem peratureand oneattheelectron tem per-
ature.Thecoe�cientsin thelinearcom bination depend
on the position within the �lm and on the direction of
propagation ofthe phonons:

n = A(z;�)n(T)+ B (z;�)n(T0): (20)

The integrand in the expression for the energy transfer
rate from quasiparticle gas to lattice contains the fac-
torn + 1,while thatforthe reverse rate containsa fac-
torn. IfEq.(20)issubstituted into these ratesand ac-
countis taken ofthe condition for equilibrium between
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the lattice and the gas, the resulting rate contains a
term with the factor 1� A and a term with the factor
B n(T0). For purposes ofestim ating the correction for
�nite phonon lifetim e,we neglectthe term proportional
to n(T0)com pared to the1� A term on theground that
thephonon num berissm allatatem peratureT0 which is
m uch sm allerthan the Debyetem perature.An estim ate
oftherem ainingterm can beobtained by replacing1� A

in the integralforthe rate by itsaveragevalue overthe
thicknessofthe �lm and overthe directionsofpropaga-
tion ofthephonon.Therem aining integralistheonewe
evaluated in the previoussection.
The resulting explicitexpression forA is:

A = 1�
�

1� (1� �)e�2d=lz

�
e�z=lz ; qz > 0
e�(2d�z)=l z ; qz < 0

�

:

(21)

Eq.20 with 21 reectsthe gradualchange ofthe distri-
bution from a nearly therm aldistribution at the bath
tem perature atthe substrate interface z = 0 to an elec-
tron tem perature therm aldistribution overthe distance
ofa phonon m ean freepath.The transm ission probabil-
ity �can bedeterm ined in principle26 from them easured
value ofthe therm alresistance ofthe �lm -substrate in-
terface,de�ned astheratio of�T attheinterfaceto the
productofthepowerdissipated perunitvolum eand the
thicknessofthe�lm .Them easured value27,28 forYBCO
is about 1� 10�3 K cm 2/W .The determ ination of� is
a�ected by uncertainties due to the averaging and due
to the tem perature variation ofthe therm alresistance.
A literalapplication ofEq.[14]ofRef.[26]produces the
average value 0.184 when d is ofthe order ofor larger
than l. W hen d � l,Shklovskiishowsthatthe e�ective
�is2d=l,which is0.2 forthelongestestim ateofphonon
m ean free path above.W e thereforeaccept0.2 asa rea-
sonablevalue.Sensitivity ofthevalueof1� A tod=land
� areshown in Table I.The longestestim ate ofphonon
m ean free path with the best estim ate ofthe transm is-

sion coe�cientindicatethattheenergy transferratewill
bem ultiplied by a factorof0.325 dueto phonon lifetim e
e�ects.

d=l �= 0:8 �= 0:5 �= 0:2

6.0 0.0333 0.0208 0.00833

1.0 0.190 0.121 0.0493

0.1 0.680 0.553 0.325

TABLE I:Calculated valuesofthephonon lifetim efactor1� A
forthreevaluesoftheratioofthicknessdtophonon m ean free

path land threevaluesoftheaveragetransm ission coe�cient

�.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

Attem peratureswellbelow TC ,high electric�eldsand
currentdensitiescan produce an instability thatcan be
accounted for by a hotelectron gasm odelin which the
electronictem peratureiselevatedduetodissipation.The
calculationspresented hereprovidea quantitativejusti�-
cation forthisscenario by showing thatthetem perature
variation ofthe energy transferrate between the lattice
and theelectronsisconsistentwith theposition ofthein-
stability observed in YBCO �lm s.They show alsothatif
thephonon m ean freepath isnottoo sm allcom pared to
the �lm thickness,the necessary tem perature di�erence
between electronsand lattice can be m aintained.
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